
OITY BULLETIN.
Fuorusson ldowror's first lecture on,Liglit at

the Franklin institute last evening wasruidensoly
crowded asever before, notwithstanding the ar-
rangements which had been madefor its repe-
tition, as we formerly explained. By half past
seven all available space had been occupied, and
fmm that time untilafter eight, all fresh arrivals
were obliged to turn away.

In consequence of this itwas arranged that the
lecture should not only be repelled on Thursday
for those not members, but also on Friday,when
the members' tickets will admit them. This was
stated by thelecturer. and appeared upon a pla-
card at the door. The lecture itselfwasas usual,
fully illustrated by experiment*, invariably suc-
cessful. Among the manyexhibited, thosewhich
attracted our attention moat forcibly were the
coarbtistion of a large bar- of solid steel, pre-
senting the appearance of a beautiful piece
of fireworks; the projection of enlarged
images of living objects, with their natural colors
and motions on the screen, which introduces to
us the kingdom of Brobdignag and thebelong-
ingsof its gigantic inhabitants; and lastly. the
illuminated" stream, which seemed to realize all
thatpoeta had Imagined of "fountains of light,"
and 'liquid fire"- or "fluid gems." We were
shown; alter thelecture, theapparatus for a new
illuminated fountain, with one hundred jets,
which will be introduced in the second lecture,
Tuesday and Thursday of next week. Seats may
be secured for the Thursday lectures, and we ad-
lute all to make early application.

Tux GERMAN Truterns.—A trwedng of the
stockholders and others interested in the estab-
lishment of the German Theatre was held-last
evening at Mechanics',all, North Third street-.
Dr. Theedore Demme presided. The Board of
Directors submitted a report in which it was
stated that various lots in different sections of the
city had been offered and examined. The two
plots considered at the most eligible for the loos-
don of the new theatre were in Vine street, be-
tween Ninth and Tenth-AN-iv 168 feet—and the
large lot at theB. W. corner ofTenth and Cal-'
lowbill streets. A resolution empowering the
Board of Directors to select any lot which may
be deemed the most advantageous was -adopted.

CHARGED WITH ROBBERY.-40130p11 Williams
and Conrad Boyer, alias Blg Con, werearrested
yesterday afternoon by Lieut. Connelly and Sergt.
Pennington, of the Fifth District Police, atLocust
street and Acorn alley, upon thecharge of having
robbed a dwelling on Twentieth street, below
Fitzwater. The house was entered on Monday
afternoon, while theoccupants were temporarily,
absent, by means of a back door, and, was robbed
of several silk dresses, other wearing apparel,
and some silver spoons and jewelry. The accused
will have a hearing at the Central Station this
taStemoon.

Trrs Brwe BOILESS. INSPECTION. —The Ad-
visory Commission for the Inspection of Steam
Boilers, created under an ordinance of City
Councils,will hold a meeting at noon on Monday
next, at the Hall of the .Franklin Institute, for
the examination of applicants for the position of
inspectors. The Commisston c.omposed of
Robert Briggs, .William Boilers, J. Vaughan Mer-
rick, James Moor and Jacob G. Neatle. Mr.
Robert Briggs is President, and J. Hutchinson
Kay, clerk.

romcmax Initunto.—Geo. Smith wasarrested
yesterday at Forty-first street and Lancaster
avenue by 'Policeman Ingrain for , drunkenness
and distuderly conduct. He resisted the officer
violently, and in the struggle Ingrain had his
hand broken. Smith had a hearing before Aid.
Maui!, and was held in $BOO hail to answer the
chute of assault andbattery.

CArrorator Pro lnos.—This morning about'
one Oda& the Harbor Pollee eapttuvol- atliOble
street,wharf a white skitT„.l9 feet longt, contain
ing abort 15 cwt. of pig iron. There was no
personln,eharge of the boat. Both the skiffand"
iron are supposed to have been stolen and are-
awaltiog owners at the Harbor Pollee Station. •

A GOOD Dkaroca.a.r.—A German named Chas.
Mehl was arrested yesterday at Twenty-seventh
and -Coates streets upon a warrant Issued by
.Aidenrattrilleitler,charging him with assault and
battery. „It is-,alleged , that he beat and kicked
anotherGerman because he voted theRepublican
riche.. at the late election. Mehl was in held
$l,OOO bail toanswer atcourt.

FIRE IN THE TWENTY-SECOND WAII.D.—Last
night, about twelve o'clock, two large barns on
Tborp's lane, below Duy's lane, in the Twenty-
second Ward, were destroyed by tire. 0110of the
structures was owned by Chas. Gibbons, and was
occupied by James Brock. Tho other was occu-
jedby Fred. Beyer. A horse perished in the

Tn es. The total loss Is estimated at$6,000.
°mums Wsarso.—The, Seventeenth District

Police desire an owner for a pueh-cart, which was
found in possession of a supposed thief at Bev-
-enth-and-Shippen streets._

A clinker built skiff, sixteen feet long, found at
Reed street wharf, is awaiting an owner at the
HarborPace Station.

HANDSOME Conn.—This morning a number of
earsof corn of unusual size and beauty were ex-
hibitedat the Commercial Exchange. It is known

"Backe county gourd seed," and each ear
contained eleven hundred and fifty grains. It
was raised by Mr. John Dorrance, on his farm at
BristoL

NOT IN THE FIGHT.-It is stated by members
of the Moyamensing Hose Company that they
were not onVine street on Monday evening, and
were, therefore, not engaged in thedght in which
a member at the NoncomLiberty .Engine Com-
pany was seriously injured.

ROBBING NEW Dwam.mos.—Robert Dußerg
was arrested yesterday, upon the charge of the
larceny cf lead-pipe from a new dwelling, at
Twenty-second and Vine streets. He was com-
mitted by Alderman Pancoast.

FRAVDITLENT V0T1140.--Josiah Smith was ar-
rested yesterday and taken before Alderman
Neill, upon the charge of having voted illegally
at the late election. Re was held in $BOO ball
for trial.,

"Horrort TO WHOM Hoicoa."-111 the depart-
anent ofclothing, both in ready-made goods and the
4lnest custom work made to order, the palm of victory

liy7aird-IeT)W_probably accorded to our enterprising townsmen,
Messrs. Wanamaker Brown, proprietors of the cele-
brated Oak Sall Clothing Palace, Sixth and Market
streets.

BALE OF CAREFULLY SALECTED PICTURES TN
Naw Yonx.—M. D'Huyvetter bas theconfidence
of our community, for the care with which he
chooses his pictures, thehigh range of his collec-
tions generally, and the skill with which he has
studied American taste. There ought to be
plenty of picture buyers in our city who would
be willing to run up to New York for the chance
of inspecting a really good gallery, now to be
dispersed. There are at present one hundred
and seventy-four of M. D'lluyvetter's pictureshanging in the rooms of Miner & Barker, 845
Broadway. the most of which are signed with
French and Belgian and Dusseldorf names of
renown. Bo important was the Belgian part of
this collection deemed in its own proper public,
that at the close of their successful exhibition by
the Cercle Artistigue of Antwerp, the offieers

presented to M. D'Elnyvetter a testimonial of
their high appreciation of his selection. The
genuineness of the pictures is certified (if anycertificate is necessary) by a letter from the Bei-gian-lieeretary ofState-to-the Ministerfrom Bel-
alum in Washington, elating the certaintySttiat
many of the paintings were ordered direct fromthe hest artists of the school, and desiring thecourtesies and influence of thelatter Minister on
behalf ofM. D'Rnyvetter. The names of someor ate painters represented in this collection maybe seen in the advertisement in another column:
included are a fine historic picture by
Hendrik Bchaefels, a rich flower-piece by the
Brussels floral painter Roble, a great Cattle-piece
by Verboeclihoven, together with interestint
pictures by Roble, Bosch, De Noter, Fauvelee,rortelje, &c. The sale will occupy two evenings,.commencing November 19th.

CITY NOTICES.
ExpEEtTENCE ot a third of a century hos

:given L'ltioe; JiCtia, ofthe AMEEIOAIi Rouse, BOST )N,
ajmowledge of the requisites of a drat-clue hote ,.The popularity of the hotel indicates that the public
appreciates his efforts to please,

NOVELTY.
Prince of Wales
Walking Coat,

cut by
Faircblid,

The Prince ofCoat Cutter& A parfect gem of the
art-

Call at Cues. STOKEB & CO:13,
No.824 Chestaut qtreet.

THE DAl,b)(:;Avgasuxi J3U7,114101,-71111.LADELPII,14., ,WEDAESDAY; NOVEMBER 1868.
,nnos.—ltemoved to 510 —slo.—Bnistta, Hildeort'

Bay, MinkSable, Boyal &mine.. Dark Squirrialie.
ofthe beet qualities, at the moat ,resstmable prices; et
Ournew and light sionit:o Arch etreet, between
Filth end Sixth. -Please ie us acall..Jossewßolosis-
twin 100.. P. 8.—,b10 ess transacted onSatur-
days. Furs altered and repaired.

WuxiAst H. Hst:Onta.—who hos not heard of
Helweg, the incomparable 'foot Sakes, atWe Arch
street? His fame asa manufacturerpf fine Calf vbeets
is proverbial . Heneverfails to At his patrons neatly
and comiortabit,and moreover he uses thebest mato-
rial in his manufactures. Of Helwag itmaybe said
that be has brought the business of bootmiring:toan
art, so exact is he In his measureziont,andso neat ele-
gantand substantiallathe making of his wares. Mr.
Helweg confines his stock exclusively to men's and
boys' wear, of which ho has at all' times a very large
stock ready-made. 'Hellas also"lestopened afull as-
sortment of gentlemen's parlor slippers, very suitable
for presents,

Tarcm's.• -

A snit made from the Now Colored Scotch Cheviots
and IrishFrieze, as they are gotten np at No. 824
Chestnut street,is far ahead ofanything in that line in
the country., Try one. OILAIILIB STOKES& Co.

CORNS, 8111110118, Inverted' Nall% skUlfutly
treated by Dr. J. Davidson, No. 91S Chestnut street.
Charges moderate.

MISSES' ADD CHILDREN'S DRESS MAxma,ln the
latest Paris styles. N. SHOEMAKER & CO., 1024
Chestnut St.

DON'T FAIL TO .TET BOWER'S
"Gum Arabic Secrets" for your Cough. Sore Throat

and Pulmonary troubles. Physicians use them. De-
pot, Sixth and Vine. 85 cents.

&amorous mothers andnurses use for children
a safe andpleasant medicineAn Bowna's Ixs./arr Con-
dial.

Tint LEADEre or FASHION.-
Chas. Oakford& Sons', under the Continental. aro

acknowledged the leaders of fashion in the Hat and
Cap line.

LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S Mters,in the
very latest styles. The Gipsey and other styles to
be bad at OAKVOIIDfrContinental Hoed.

' 51111-SURGICAL INSTRUMENTO and diUggLabn
dries. '

ItINOWDZN & .13110TITICIL,
23 South Eighth street.

DRAT s 8 BLINDNESS . AND CATARRH.
J. Isaacs, M. D. Professor of the Bye and Ear,

treats all diseases appertaining to the above members
with the utmost success. Testimonials from the most
reliable sources in the city can be seen at this office,
No. 805 Arch street. The medical faculty are invited
to accompanytheir patients,as he has no secrets in his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made
for examination.

LADIES' DRESS GOODS.

IMCa,g,;9l,ixi. des Modes,
1014 WALNUT STREET.

For the better convenience of her'Patrons, Mre.
PROOTOR hasREMOVED herDRESS-MAKING
ROOMS to 1014WALNUT STREET, where she
willbe happy to eee her friends.

The geuentlDry Goode Business will be con-
tinued as heretofore, tit 920.Climtuut street.

W. PROVIVII, a co.
ao6.lmrp§

BOOTS AND 81201105.

LADIES SaIEVE
NIM••

•1 • •NEW BTORE
•

HENRY
•••••••

WIREMAN,
Banufactarer and Imparter

OP

LADIES' BOOTS AND SHOES,
No. 118 South Thirteenth Street,

S. W.oor. SixthandButtonwood St&
PHILADELPHIA,

AND
No. 487 Eleventh Street,

WASHINGTON, D. 10.,
Ham openedhis Elegant New Store, No. 118 South THIR-
TEENTH Street, between Chestnut and Walnut Streets.
with a large assortment of the finest quality of

LADIES' SHOES
Of his own manufacture.

ALSO
Just received from Paris, a large assortment of

Ladies' Boots, Shoes and Slippers,
Made expressly to order by the beet and most celebrated
manufacturers.

ocBl tfrp

.~va~~txn~.

our skotpbs,.

IMIIIMIMI

A REVOLUTION

In the DRYGOODS TRADE has boon caused by

the Inauguration of the "FAIR VALUE FOR

MONEY".eystem adopted by the "BEE, 'HIVE."

Old Stocks of dear-bought goods are reduced

to "ONE-HALF THEIR FORMER FRIGEB,"

and are stall ".TOO DEAR BY HALF."

The"BEE-HIVE" does not require toREDUCE

pricerl--thelr Stock, ALL NEW—BOUGST AT

THE 130T1031 OF THE MARKET—and BOLD.
ATFAIR FROFFTB—ontranks the suppoaltitiotu3

bargains fulsomely promised by "GRAND

SALES" and "IMPORTANT NOTICES."

The "BEE-RIVE" is now offering bona fide

bargains in all their departments—no catch-

penny tacB to mislead—but a pure and un-

equivocal moderation in prices—in other words,

"FAIRVALUE FOR MONEY" will be found to

pervade all the stock.

J. W. PROCTOR & CO.,

The "BEE-HIVE."

No. 920 CHESTNUT Street.

727 OBESTNUT STREET 727

REDUCTION IN THE PRICES
OF

DRESS. GOODS.
RICUAY,SRARP &CO.

No. 721 Chestnut Street? •
OFFER TO-DAY

50 Cases of Imported press Fabrics,
At 25 cents per yard,worth doable the price.

RICKEItr,SITARNir CO.
No. 727 Chestnut Street.

ammo

Ir(r4,4fr.
`W LINEN STORE, IP

828 .A.reh Street.

Several Cheap Lots of

TOWELS.
TOWELING by the yard,

TABLE LINENS;

NAPKINS;
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS.

egir The largestLinen Stock In the city at
Importer's prices.

aelsorar

TO PROPRIETORS OF
HOI'ELS;BOARDING-HOUSES

AND

SHIPPING.
We have a Bimetal wholesale department for suppXvlna

'Lblerrand'Obtttitlillol4-Napldurviiiingle-Bed-
and Berth Blankets. .and other' 'goods particular/1 -
adapted to your wants. •

deedredAllthe above kind of goods madeup at short notice
.

STRAWBRIDGE &CLOTHIER
CENTRAL DRY GOODS STORE,.

-Corner ofEighth and Narket Ste.
se2s 6m

WINTER GOODS
For Men's and Boys' Wear.

CLOTHS,
CASSIDIERES,

DOESKIN'S,
VESTINGS,

English, French and American Suiting,
Heavy Beavers for Overcoats,

JOHN W. THOMAS,
No& 405 and 407 N. second Street.

en2B tt Jam

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS.

We have now in storo a very large an a led assort.
meat of

LADIES' CLOAK INGS.
By calling on us youcan not only see all the styles in

vogue. but be supplied in quantities to suit et the loiyeet
wholesalerates.

comparison ofstock and prices with any wholesale
house solicited.

Samples sent by mail wnen desired.

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER
CENTRAL EMPORIUM,

Corner of Eighth and Market Ste,
adz:4m

11ARKEI.
& 41,

ISTINTFL 4
4tilb4P jfi

Have marked down the prices of many of their Drees
Ooede,and are silllngthalr entire stock at the verylowest
point of the market.

WOOL POPLINS. good value, ea up.
HEAVY RIBBED POPLINd, 51 25 up.
FRPNLI3 BILK AND WOOL eopLINO. -

BTRIPED POPLINSvery desirable.
BICH PLAID POPLINS for Misses* Wear,

REAP DRESS STUFFS. 25 to 87 cents.
-'"-FIEAVY POPLIN FA.IttrICS. IS7 to 75 cents.

FRENCH fdERINOES, 75 to SI 2+5, reduced from 511and 75.
We aro determined to close out our Merinostock, and

offer Inducements to buyers.
FRENCHaro/aims,

iAnd tine Black French Cloths and Do eskins, from Benk-
ard&Dutton's last auction gale,,at prices in currency
about what they cost to land. n gold. Just opened, 29finepieces choice and extra Black and ColoredVelours,
and Black real Astracans and Astral:an Flushes. Also
BLACK MOSCOW& BLACK CHIN CHILtAte, BLACK

VELOURS, BLACK CASTOR&BLACKABTRAC AND,
BLACKDoigBKINB, BLACK .SILK _VEUVETS,
BLACK VELVETEENS. WHITE GLOAMING%.FANCY CLOAKING&

se29m inw ger

Ncso* •

Fourth and
Velvettaa for DIMS at $l, 26 per yard.

LIGHT FRENCH BLUE.
METTERNICH GUEEN. ,
GARNETS AND BROWNS.
BLACKS AND PURPLES.
SCARLET AND CRIMSON.

dello= w et

INDIA SHAWLS AND SOARES.

GEORGE FRYER,
No. 916 CITEBT.NUT STREET,

Invitee attention to Ida stock of

Real IndiaCamels Hair Shawin.& Scarfs
Also. an elegant stock of SILKS in Black and Colon,

FANCY SILK PLUMES, POPLINS. SHAWLS and
FANCY GOODS.

India Shawls and Heade Altered.Repairod and Cleaned
in a superiormanner. oc3o.2ziro§

INDIA SHAWLS.
A mall'invoice of REAL INDLS. CASEISIERE.

SHAWLS, directfrom Calcutta, imported andfor edo b.V
Jr. W. lUJLO6f & NON%

29NorthFRONT Street.no 7 aro'
CIARPE.I.INON, &v.

CARPETINGS.
F'4ULL. OPENING.

Elegant Wiltone, Velvets, limeade,
THEM, 3 PLIS and INGRES

Parlor, Hall and Stain; to Natoli.

LEEDOM-Ik6 SHAW,
010 ARCH STREET;

Between Nlnttiand TenthStreets. iselname)

NEW ARRIVALS■
Opening Daily,

CARPETINGS,
Winona, Velvets, Brussels,
OIL CLOTHS, 48z.e.
REEVE L. KNIGHT & SON,

0222 Chestnut Shiest,

(ti:1110t1.1

Pennsylvania, Elliptic, Eltionve Co,
.

1111 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
ELASTIC 'SPONGE, _

A SUBSTITUTE FOR CURLED BAIR FOR; ALL
UPHOLSTERY PURPOSES "

CHEAPER THAN FEATHERS OR. lIAI/1. ANDFAR
SUPERIOR.

TheLightest, Softestand most Bhutto and Durable ma.
tcrial known for
KATTREBBER, PILLOWS„ OAR,_ CARRIAGE' ANDCHAIR CUSHIONS.

It la entirely indeotructible, perfectly clean and freefrom dust
IT

. • • • .

• DOES NOTPACIIATALLI _ •Is always:free front insect filo ;is perfectly healthy. and
for the sick Is unequaled. . - ••. ,

If Boiled in any coay. can be renovated , quicker Inid,
easier then 'any other mattress.

_

-
Spoofs.' attention given to • • •

FURNISHING CHURCHES, MALLS, dm
Railroad mon are especially invited to examine the

Cushion Sponge. •
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

THE .I.ItADE SUPPLIED.
,YD3 m w f

MARRING WITH INDELIBLE INK. EMBROIDER.
jug, Braidipg, BtamPlns.&c.

M.A. TORRY.
1800 Fllbert stmt.

'GRAND,sAtiE...or..pay::;6•OODS
it0.''X....:E1..,1(;...:H,...:.0.Q.L., ji--4.1?:::4,Ti..-.,.4.....:.V.....9.:::'.'

NOB. SiS and *Roo Chestnut Streets
Below Continental Hotel,

- PHILADELPHIA;

Bales to.Commenee November.2td.
COMPRIBING

Silks, Dress Goods, Shawls, Cloaking Cloths, Laces and Embroideries;
Linens and White Goods,&c., Hosiery and Gloies, &c. : •

Mourning Goods, &c, &c., &c.
Owing tothe wide reputation ef their House, it is needless to detail the character of their stock;H., C &' CO. would merely state ,thattheir

IMPORTATIONS OF THEPRESENT SEASON, WHICH MUST BE SOLD
Propmfbry to-removal to their

NEW MARBLE BUILDING,
CHESTNUT STREET,.ABOVE BROAD,

Have never been surpassed in Philadelphia, containing an
3Endless Variety

Of texture In feat= priced gools, as well as the

CHOICEST NOVELTIES OF THE SEASON.
E, C. & Co. would advise all of obtaining

GREAT BARGAIN IN DRY GOODS,
To lose no time before Inspecting their stock, feeling assured that the.

UNPARALLELED PRICES,
Atwhich the entire stock will be disposed of, must Insure.

RAPID SALES.
MILIJIBERT•

KENNEDY'S
NEW MARBLE BUILDING

FOB THE MIME OF

RICH MILLINERY GOODS,
OPENS TO-DAY.

THE LATEST'PARIS FASHIONS.
LADIES' HATS.

FRENCH FLOWERS.
FEATHERS.

PlllBlll3B jpatio, Volvo% Velieteemn
PROVES WM' LOW.

THOS. KENNEDY & BROS.,
729 ;CHESTNUT STREETS

Wholesale and'RetallZ

OPENING
Afall Hier of our011/a IMPOTtlatall '

VILVMSitEiB HD RIB 1: 40 MI,

Millinery and Dress Trimmings:
WOOD 6. CARY.

Latest Styles Fancy Bonnets, Ladle"
and Misses, Bats and Blaterlals.

TIMM, MUM MIK 414, 108
BONNET MAILING.

WOOD .& CARY,
No. '725 CHESTNUT STREE T.or.lS-lump

MB& U. DILLON. 333 andDlBOUTS STREET.Millinery forLadles and MomBating, Slrke, Velvety. Ribbons._ Rowers. Pearling,
Frannee, Mourning Mininery.Unipe Vella, &c. Silk Velvet

• g Saqio start s•ovllibbone. --not-gator • -

VABRILAGES.

CAJELIEtI AIioGEIS.

411. 1:fr‘% .

CikalM gi‘t4,e.tSiwallArl• -./ 1.-

Notice is respectfully given to customers and others de.airing VARRIAGEI3 of the MANUFACTURE of

WM. D. ROGERS,
OF CHESTNUT STREET.

to place their orders as soon as peselhle to insure their
completionfor the

DRIVING SEASON OF 1800,
CARRIAGES REPAIRED In the mostneat and expo.

dittoes manner.
VARRLAGES STOREDand Insurance effected.

WM. D. ROGERS,
Not.-1009 and 1011 Chestnut It, Philadao

'nit IFm so 2mrp

runs, die»

"IPUktfS E'ILTJaS

A. K. & F. K. AVONRATI,
No, 1212 Chestnut Street,

(Late stand417 ARCHStreet),

ARE BELLING

Children's &AscotFurs at $5.
Ladles'Siberian SquirrelSets,oB upwards

" Mink Sable K. $lO 66
66 GermanFilen " $l5 66
'66 Stone Marten 44 $2O 46
66 [loyal hrnalne 66 $11) 66

66 HudsonBay Sable 66 $5O 66
66 ilusslan Stable 640100 66

ENGLISH BIDING BOAS, SKAIHOMIFFS, to., FUR QM ,

FOOT RUM, LAP BLUM.
A great variety of

Carriage and Hobos.

A. L do F. K. WOMBATS,
No 1212Chestnut Street,

atafts m w 4nairo
BLINDS AND WINDOW SHADE

BLINDS AND SHADES.
B: WILLIAMS & SONS

No., 16 North SIXTH. Street,

LAINE6T- NAMPACTUR : BELL AT LOW PRICE.
. .

BLINDS PAINTED AND TWAIN-ED.
_

STORE SRADES MADE AND LETTERED.
seaim w INtrpo

BAAC NATIIANS, AUCTIONETOI, N. E. CORNER
.1-Third and Spruce Streets. only one square below the
Exchange. $250 fig to loan In large or small amounts, on
diamonds silver plate. watches. tewelry, and all goods of
value. Office hours from BA. M. to? Y. M. Kw&tab.,
tithed for the last forty year% Advances made in large
atuottizta et thetowed mazket rgtes, .ItAtfro

JONES'
ONE-PRICE

CLOTHING HOUSE,
604

MARKET STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

First Claes Ready-Hade Clothing, suit-
ablefor all Season -s, eonatantly 'off-

hand. Also, a Handsome
Line ofPiece Goodsfor

Custom Work.

AUCTION SALES•

J AMES A. FREEMAN, AUCTIONEER,
No. 477 WALNUT etreet.REAL ESTATE SA,LPI. NOVEMBER 18.Tbis Dale, onWEDNEBDAY, at LS o'cloek, noon.macExchange. will include thefollowing-

Nnail and WASHINGTON STS.-A three:l.story brickstore and dwelling, at the N.W. corner, lot 17 by 44 feet.Orphans Court ~dale-Itatate of SamuelIt Jones, deo'd.Pio. 1425ALDER ST.-Three storybrick houee and lot,
16 be BO test. 20th Ward. Orphans' Court Bale-Estate
of Frarens Trodden, deed.

(litt.UND IEI4T OF $4B PER ANNUM, irredeemable
and well secured, out of lot on Cherry etreet, above 16th.Administrators , Sale-Estate ofEdward O. Dale, deed.

()ROUND HEAT CF $6O PER ANNUM, welt secured,
out of lot Fourth et., above mentsomery ay. Executors'Sate-Estate oti Rebecca S. Matter, deed.

S. W. CORNER FRONT AND BEIIKS STS.-Three-
story brick tavern Stand"anddwelling, lot 16 by 60 feet.bubject to $56 per annum.

No. 628 MARRLT ST.- handsome fourstery iron andWick ',tore property, with basement has all too modem
imrrovements ; lot 2134 by 200feet to aB6feet street. Per.entptorit,Sale-bp-orner-of-theeourt-of-Common-Pleas--

140.621 0.-Fht/NT bT.--Tbrenstory brick dwelling and
bakery, lot 20,4 by 80 feet. Subject to $48.36 grount rent

er annum. 2rustees, Absolute Sale.
No. 816 S. FitONT 13T -Threeetory brick dwellingwith back building, lot 18 by 63,4 feet Same Estate.
Nos. lit And 11l BECK PLACE.- 2 three story brick

houree in rear of the above lot, 36 by 18 feet. Same
El tate.

l'.o. "3320 SWANSON BT.—Three-story brick dwelling,cr'al threebrick bonsai in rear, lot 20 by 90 feet. clear ofinenmbrance Same Estate.Nor. 7 06 and 711 Clilt.l3 ELAN BT.-2genteel awe.e•eterYbrick dwelling'', with back M. lidinga. iota 'Pam" le by 62f' et. Trustees' Bale—Estate of Linaeell RieltotBo %
No, 1316 RACE BT —Two framehowma and lot, 20 by120 feet (dear. Sante Estate.17TH and COATa B B.ll2.—Valuable lot of ground atthe B. 8. corner. 40 feet on Coatesat., 101 feet on 17thit..utd 128 feet on Rack' t et-3 front& ki.n at the store.Trustees' Sate—Same Estate.No. 1610Simillhlt BT.—Frame hones and stable, aboveOxford st.,ll9ta ard; lot 17 by 70 feetgp, OAT/UAW:I'Pb READY ON BATURDAYI

To n.Envir.
TO BENT—FURNISHED.—A DELIGHTFULHouse, vicinity of Tenth and' Spruce streets, con.ama tenroomstwo bath.roome, gas, heaters, hotand cold viAter to third floor ; In comphito order. Noboarders or amall children. Address A. B. O. Bunr.smixOffice.

rTO RENT—A DESIRABLE STONE corredi.eituate onLinden, near Main atreeL Germantown.Appiy to-CHARLES E. ELMES, No. 408 Walnut
;Area.

ELL—FOR HILELIIN TOMB OF CBAI,g

atructaflo
oelktf

at. APPLY to WOunmAil & CO,. 123 Walnut
.
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nEXAMESOI4EO9I3
GENUINE PIEPARATION.
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4,Blghb' Clone,entrad"

Compound Fluid Extract Ruch%
Avolitive and ovoid°remedy for diseases ofthe

Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel and Deeded
• Swellings.

EBEI

B=ICEBBE=
EE

EHEERV:
MEE

~~ ~ ~~ ~:

This medicineincreases the powerof digestion, and
cites the abeorbents into healthy sktion, by which the
water or calcarous depositions and all mesa/rodenlarge:
isnumbs nre reduced. aswell as pain and intianimaliOn. suetaken by

Nen, Women'and Children.

RELMBOLD'S EXTRACT. BUCHU,
From weakness arising from excesses. habits of din

Dation, early indcretion, attended
thefollowis ing symptoms:

with
11onion to exertion. Loss of bower.Lobe l4Vroemory. Difficultyof breathing.

Weak nerves, Trembling,Horror of diseases. Wakefulness,
Dimness of vision. Pain in the back. 'Hethands, Flushing of the body.'Dryness of the skin, Eruptions on the tune,Universal lassitude of the Pallid countenance.

muumlar
Thenaymetome, if allowefollowsn. which this me

eine invariablyremoves, soon
Impotency, Fatuity, Epileptio Fite,

In oneof which the patient may expire.
Who can as that they are not frequentlyfollowed by

those ' direful diseases;

Insanity and Consumption•
Many are aware of the muse oftheir outibrlps. but

none will confess.

THE RECORDS OF IN AU &gnu%
gerietigtTangfilyoettetb°AltrimPti''''ample

Tim constitution once effected with

Clrgaanic Wealme63!•
Requires the aid of medicine to strengthen addlnvfgerate
the system. which

HIELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
Invariablr Does.

A-trial will convince the moat ekeitieaL

LLLLLLLLL
LLTJ r., LLI,

isrmany affections peenllar to females.
•THE.EXTRAOT OF BUOIEU

le nnequaleff by any otherremoter.

Ito Family shouldbe without it.
•• MMM MMMMM. MM. MM MM

MM MM—MM
MM MM MM MM
MM Met MK• •MM
MM MMM6I MMMMM MM
MM MUM MM
MM MM MM

Taker. moreh shown.merorum orruiplearoxit soodidno

HELMBOLD0EXTRACT B JCSU
I LLj,

Cures these Diseases in ah their stages, at Ir.
tie expense, little or no change in diet, no inconvenience
and noexposure.
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Use Helmbold's Extract Bachu
For all affections and diseases the urinary o vgana,
whetherexisting in as ale orFemale.from whatevercause
originating, and no matter of how long standing. Dl.
passe of these organsrequires the aid of a diuretic. ,

H'ELNEBOLD'SEXTRACT Btrallll
Is the Great Diuretic, and la certain tohave
the desired effect in all discuses for which it is recom-mended. Evidence of the most responsible and reliable
character wiltaccompanythe medicine.
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Physicians, please notice. I mak Lao "secret" of "Ingredienta"

HELISIBOLD'SEXTRACTRUCHII
le composed. of bud= cobalt an _juniper lerrits. 10.
lected with great care.

IPREPAIIED /W VACIIt

E1y......11.-Tir-H-M4lll-33-
Practical and analVlcal chemist, and sole manufacturer

Helmbold's Genuine* Preparation,
LLL
LLLIiLL
LLL
LLL
mr....tztaxram

AFFIDAVIT.
Personally appeared before me, an Alderman of theCityof Philadelphia, IL T. Helmbold, who, being_ duly

morn. dothrev his preparations contain no narcotic, nomercury or injurious drugs, but are_purely ventable.
IL T HLKAIBOLD.Sworn and subscribed to before me,Ahis 23d day off,No.vember, 1884. HIBERD, Alderman.

Ninth Street. aboveRace, PhUadelphla
Price--$1 25 per Bottle, or 6 for $6 60
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Deliver to any additemeourely packed from observation.Addrnaa all letters to

H. T. HELMBOLD.
Drug and Chemical Warehouse,
594 BROADWAY. NEW YORK. 594

Or Helmbold'e Medical Depot,
104 lONS TENTH IT, finch. 104

Beware of Counterfeits and unprincipled Deslens, wboendeavor to dispose "of their own" and otherarticles on thereputation obtainedhi
Helinbokt's Genuine Preparations.

Sold byail vruootate everytohere.
AA forkielmbolit's—teke no other.

NONE ABE. GENULNE unless done up in steel-en
graved wrappers;isith faasimileof my ChemicalWarobooze. and slimed

EL 7. HELMBOLD.


